
Newcastle Great Park – Bus Service Improvements 

Summer 2022  

From Sunday 24th July we are planning on making changes the to the Q3 service to 

reduce journey times and provide a more direct link to and from NGP. 

Service Changes 

There will still be 4 journeys per hour serving NGP but we are alternating the direction 

of travel; so 2 will go clockwise round NGP and two counter clockwise.  If you live in 

Elmwood Park (off Sir Bobby Robson Way) you’ll be able to get a service into the city 

centre that heads straight down Brunton Lane and over the A1 and if you are on 

Brunton Grange (along Roseden Way) on the way back from the city centre you’ll be 

able to get a service that goes direct to the Community Centre and Town Centre 

stops.   

We hope you agree that this will be a positive change and is all part of the ongoing 

commitment to enhancing public transport provision across the Park.  In the longer 

term there are plans to extend the service into Brunton Meadows (once the link to the 

Spine Road is in place) and further down the line we’ll be looking to service Kingston 

Park too.  Timescales for these enhancements will be linked to the recovery of 

passenger numbers (we’ve been really hard hit by the COVID pandemic) and the 

delivering of the infrastructure on the Spine Road…. So watch this space for further 

updates! 

We’ll be back in touch asap with final details of the timings of the service and you’ll 

be able to download a public transport guide from the NGP website before the 

changes take place. 

On Street Infrastructure 

To support the changes to operate the Q3 in both directions there is a need to provide 

some additional bus stops around NGP.  Most of these will be simple flag poles and 

timetables (as the stops will be mainly used for people getting off services) but we 

wanted to explain why these are necessary and to seek your support for their 

installation.  The following plan shows the stops that are proposed to be installed over 

the coming weeks with more details on the proposed works. 



 

 

 

 

  



Map Reference -  1 

Location -   Spine Road/Sage 

Proposed Works -  Installation of pole to eastbound bus layby area 

 

 

Map Reference -  2 

Location -   Sir Bobby Robson Way - Southbound 

Proposed Works -  Creation of bus stop including hard standing and shelter 

provision. 

 



Map Reference -  3 

Location -   Brunton Lane - Eastbound 

Proposed Works -  Relocation of stop to west to accommodate installation of 

hardstanding and shelter 

 

 

 

Relocate stop to this 

location 



Map Reference -  4 

Location -   Brunton Lane - Westbound 

Proposed Works -  Provision of stop (pole and timetable information only) 

 

 

Map Reference -  5 

Location -   Roseden Way (westbound) 

Proposed Works -  Reinstate stop – pole and timetable information only 

 

 



Map Reference -  6 

Location -   Roseden Way (Community Centre) 

Proposed Works -  At this location there is a need for a stop on the westbound side 

of the road (pole only).  Due to the school safety zone build out 

this will mean that when a bus stops to allow people to alight, 

traffic will have to wait.  It is not likely that this stop would be used 

for boarding however and as such any traffic impact should be 

negligible.     

 

  



Map Reference -  7 

Location -   Roseden Way Westbound – Town Centre 

Proposed Works -  At this location there is a need for a stop on the westbound side 

of the road (pole only).  It was proposed to put this west of the 

junction with Heron Crescent. 

 

 

  

New stop location 



Map Reference -  8 

Location -   Waggonway Drive (Northbound) 

Proposed Works -  A stop here will primarily be used by those alighting return services 

from the city for those living at the north end of Brunton Grange.  

Installation will be limited to a pole and timetable information.  

This stop location would be subject to the agreement of NEXUS 

and operators. 

  

 

New stop location 


